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Fiddledeedee
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Jack ......................................... Roger Hirschberg
Dobbie Dobson ............................. Chris Courto
Fraternity Men .............................. Barry Palmer
                        Art Henshaw
                        Al Houston
                        Denny Devere
Freshmen ................................. Mark Winter
                        Jack Levine
                        Dave Soskis
                        Jesse Brill
Prologue ................................. Carl Levine
Mary ....................................... Art Henshaw
Magician ................................. Dave Soskis
Students ................................. Denny Devere
                        Mark Winter
                        Jesse Brill
Ballet ...................................... Denny Devere
                        Art Henshaw
                        Al Houston
                        Barry Palmer

ORCHESTRA

Keyboard ................................. Dick Adams
Percussion ............................... Dave Stringer
Trumpet .................................... Ron Ziemba
Bass ....................................... Dave Browder
Alto Saxophone ........................... John Hart
Tenor Saxophone .......................... Pete Johnson

*Not Announced According to Company Policy

SCENES

I. Mystery Meal
II. Fringe Benefits
   “More than Meets the Eye”
III. Metamorphosis
   “A Whole Man Here I Stand”
IV. Electronegativity
   “I’m So Confused”
V. In the Sling of Things
   “Fiddledeedee”
VI. Calidoscope
VII. Password Please
VIII. Dearly Beloved
   “A Year Without Rushing”
IX. Seduction of a Seducer
   “The Perfect Date”
X. The Bird’s the Word
XI. Beemies Away
   “Brotherhood”
XII. Unsuitd
   “Follow All Your Dreams”

CREDITS

Written and Directed by Chuck Phillips
Music and Lyrics by Ed Challin
Executive Advisor — Mr. Stephen C. Coy
Music Orchestrated by Dick Adams
Stage Manager — Jim Klarenk
Stage Hands — John Emert and Bob Tendler
Lighting — Al Schneider
Special Effects — Al Hawk
Publicity — Back Farver
Art Work — John Keene
Tickets — Ken Bacon

* Lyrics for “More than Meets the Eye” by Jeff Kahn
**Written by Bill Vesterman